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Whether it be his family, growing up in the 90's, his hatred of cats, Grindr or self-
serve supermarkets, Nath Valvo's razor sharp and hilarious stand up is winning 
crowds and critics around the globe.  
 
Nath kicked 2017 off with a hit season of his acclaimed 'Happy Idiot' show at Soho 
Theatre in London. His new show 'Not In This House' toured the Australian festival 
circuit and Edinburgh Festival with sell out shows and rave reviews from critics and 
fans alike.  
 
Nath smashed the Melbourne International Comedy Fest TV gala and was selected 
for the MICF AISA Roadshow tour 
performing shows in Singapore, Hong 
Kong and Kuala Lumpur. 
 
Nath Valvo had an incredible 2016. We 
saw him storm The Melbourne Comedy 
Festival TV Gala, host the ABC's Comedy 
Up Late program, record his debut TV 
stand up special and be nominated for 
Best Newcomer at the world's biggest 
comedy festival, The Edinburgh Fringe. 
 
Nath's TV credits include The 
Project, Network 10, All Stars Comedy 
Gala, Network 10, Dirty 
Laundry, ABC, The Breaky Show, ABC, 
Comedy Up Late, ABC, Just For Laughs 
Festival, Foxtel, Best of Edinburgh 
Fest, Foxtel and Comedy Next Gen, ABC. 
 
In 2015 Nath hosted the Saturday 
Morning Breakfast Show on Nova 100 in 
Melbourne. He is now a regular on the 
Kiis FM, Nova, Triple M & Triple J networks. 
 
2018 will see Nath tour Australia and abroad with his new hour of stand up in Show 
Pony. 
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‘With quips that will have you chuckling quietly backed-up by gags that will 
leave you gasping, all with musical cues timed to perfection, Tongue in 
Cheek is one of the best shows on offer this festival. Don’t let it pass you by.’ 
★★★★★ Herald Sun  
 
‘No clearer evidence of his talent, than keeping a full house roaring with 
laughter.’ ★★★★★ Adelaide Advertiser  
 
‘A riotous hour of sharp observations, family anecdotes and fabulous physical 
comedy. This performer appears to have been born on stage.’  
★★★★½ Herald Sun  
 
‘It's pure, natural fun that springs from a (relatively) young comic with 
seemingly no ego. He loves it and it shows.’ ★★★★½ Arts Hub, 2016 
 
‘Valvo paints vivid tableaux of his life with acutely observed characterisations 
and a style that's a pleasure to behold.’ ★★★★ The Age 
 
‘a delight…easy to watch, relatable and very funny…there is a fierce 
intelligence at work here.’ ★★★★	The Scotsman 
 
‘Loved @nathvalvo tonight. A total natural.’ Graham Norton 
 

 
 

 
NOMINEE World Best Comedy – Perth Fringe 2015 
NOMINEE Best Newcomer – Edinburgh Fringe 2017 
 
nathvalvo.com | facebook.com/NathValvo | twitter.com/nathvalvo 
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